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Please Share  

…………………………………….....….... 
 

“I Want to Eradicate World Hunger”  
Is the world hunger problem something that bothers you and you wish there was something you 
could do?  Take a moment and meet Mr. Roger Barnett.  Roger ’s heart ’ s desire is to eliminate 
world hunger.  Can he do it?  You decide for yourself.  He has been successful in many other areas 
of his life.  Mr. Barnett is a visionary who has grown 3 companies to billion dollar industries.  Roger ’
s goal is to have his latest investment, the Shaklee Corpora-
tion, win a Nobel Peace Prize for environmentalism.  In fact, 
Roger has access to and the respect of many since being 
selected as a Global Leader for Tomorrow by the World 
Economic Forum.  
    There are other businesses who will encourage you to 
contribute to world hunger.  But you can play an active role 
in accomplishing the end of world hunger by joining my 
team. 

 

Success Stories Success Stories 
How do you Do Good, Do Right, 
Live Well and Still Bring in      
Income? 
Lisa Alexander, former HGTV 
television host, model, actress 
and “Green Living Expert” 
knows how you can Live Good, 
Do Right, Live Well and Bring  
in an Income.   

Lisa has devoted her life in 
recent years to Green Living.   
In fact she is is a “LEED       
Accredited Professional” by  
the US Green Building Council. 
Certified Eco-Broker, Corporate 
Sustainability Officer-- just to 
name a few.  Dubbed by some 
of her contemporaries as “The 
Queen of Green”,  she has  
lectured around the world    
and is often seen on major     
TV networks and cable news.  
She regularly covers the US 
GREEN Building Council’s 
yearly Conference for MSNBC. 

When we first met Lisa we 
knew with her background   
she would insist on leaving no 
stone unturned as she looked  

at the science behind our     
company.  She dove into her 
research, saw the Impeccable 
Environmental Record, Heritage 
and Integrity set forth by Shak-
lee and partnered with us. 

We are excited to see the      
additional income that is       
resulting.  She is part of the 
FAST-TRACK program whereby 
you may earn $100,000 in   
your first 15 months, all -
expense paid  Vacations        
including  an Exotic African   
Safari and car payments! 

Lisa’s future goal is to fund 
“Project Farmhouse”, a green 
renovation project  that will be 
utilized as a learning center for 
children, adults and corporate 
executives to learn about  sus-
tainable lifestyles.  With Shaklee 
as the vehicle for funding you 
can certainly “Do Good, Do 
Right, Live Well” and Fund your 
heart’s dream.    

Would you like to find out more about the             
FAST-TRACK Program?  Contact the person           

who gave  you this newsletter. 
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Your Network Check 
List: 
1. Is the Company  participating in        
a growth industry? 

2. Is the company financially stable? 

3. Does the company have a good  
reputation? 

4.Can you make decent money? 

5. Does the company  produce  viable  
products? 

6. Is there credible research that       
their products work? 

7. Is the company making wise choices 
with new products? 

8. Is there training available? 

Be sure  the company you are looking 
at can say “yes” to at least  5 out of 8.   

But if you’d like to look at a 100% debt-
free self funded company with an im-
peccable 56 year reputation that can 
answer “yes” to all 8 of these ques-
tions— check out my  website on the 
back page.   

The Consensus On 
the Economy is... 
  that it’s sinking fast.   

Are you admiring the economy from  
your deck chair or have you already 
picked out your lifeboat?   

90% of Americans work for someone 
else to build their dreams.  Now is the 
perfect time to think about BEING THE 
BOSS.  Big name franchises cost hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars.  Rich 
Dad, Poor Dad author Robert Kiyosaki 
recommends the Network Marketing 
Industry.   Any home based business 
will give you tax benefits, but you     
definitely want to make money &       
become independent. Which one is    
the right one? 

Did you know….. 
 Even in times of economic    

uncertainties, Shaklee has    
experienced positive growth 
(often double-digit) 

 Even though Americans are  
getting sicker and the health 
care system worse….we can 
have a positive outlook. Shaklee 
has the proof, that Shaklee   
users have markedly better 
health (Berkley School of Public 
Health said it not me) 

 Even though taxes are hitting 
highs we can legitimately take 
advantage of the benefits of 
Home-Based Businesses.  The 
IRS still recognizes a home-
based business as a legitimate 
way to keep more pre-taxed  
dollars.  Really!   

 If you’re concerned about your  
Retirement Portfolio you can 
begin to  build a secure future 
in as little as 2-5 years. 

 As for lay-offs…. I don’t know  
too many Bosses that are ever 
concerned about themselves 
being cut.  I do know many that 
are able to give themselves 
raises and earn bonus cars   
and incentive trips. 

 Benefits vs. Incentives 
Recently a friend called me up totally outraged!  She had just begun a new job in 
a small company.  She knew the salary was low but figured with this economy 
that was to be expected.  Then one day, Mr. Owner comes in to say he and his 
family will be away on a vacation for the next 4 weeks!  My friend was surprised 
but thought maybe this was a long awaited, much needed respite.   

Quickly she was educated by the other staff that Mr. Owner takes these Exotic 
Vacations several times each year.  In addition all the family members drive  
expensive cars and live in McMansions. 

My friend realized she was working hard for her boss’ vacation and not for her 
own.  She called me to ask how she could start her own home based business. 

Question:  Does your company provide all expense paid vacations and cars?   

As an employee you look forward to benefits but you are likely locked into their 
salary structure.  Think about affiliating yourself with a company where you can 
make your own hours, give yourself the raises you deserve and receive Luxuri-
ous All Expenses Paid Incentives.   

 

Talk to the person who gave you this newsletter. 

 



 

Nicole, wife, mother and 
part-time art teacher 
wanted to spend more 
time at home with 18 
month old Quentin.  Yet 
living in an area where 
two incomes were neces-
sary. Nicole didn’t have 
much choice.  She jug-
gled babysitters, work 
and family with little 
sleep.   

One evening while surfing the internet, she began look-
ing at options for “stay at home moms”.  Right before 
her eyes, Shaklee was the leading recommendation 
endorsed by many.  What Déjà vu because 10 years 
prior Nicole was introduced to this company, loved the 
products but unfortunately moved away and lost con-
tact with her distributor. 

Because of Google she was able to track down her pre-
vious distributor and soon discovered the phenomenal 
success this distributor had had.  They reunited and 
launched Nicole’s home-based Shaklee business. 

Nicole’s husband Tom recently transferred jobs out of 
state.  Because of the flexibility  Shaklee offers, she was 
able to bring her business with her.  Now that’s doing 
your business from any place in the world. 

 

Perhaps you are considering the 
concept of a home-based busi-
ness.  May we suggest you find 
out how the various company 
compensations compare.  One of 
the ways is to check the first level 
of success and then look again as 
you go up the ladder.      

To the left is a comparison of 7 
well known companies.  As you 
can see the averages run from a 
low of $175 to a high of $900/
month at the first level of suc-
cess.   

Below the graph is a comparison 
later on. Decide for yourself which 
company is best for you. 

Did you know over 25,000 new 
network marketing companies  
start up each year?  Historically 
only 1% will succeed.  The test of 
time is important. I know one that 
has been around since 1956!!!   

 

Let’s Compare the Companies 

What about the future— a little      
bit more up the Ladder? 

         The Leader:  Shaklee  $5,115      
Mona Vie $1,582  Melalueca $2,216    
Arbonne $   920    Xango  $3,143          
NuSkin  $2,860  Herbalife $1,522  
Stats provided by the Individual companies.         

These individuals did their investigation  
(and guess who they partnered with ?) 

Imagine renting for 20 
years with no hope of 
ever owning your own 
home in Westchester 
County NY!  

Imagine over 20 years 
going through 6 divesti-
tures and not knowing if 
you’re going to have a 
job, not having control 
or say in your future 

while watching your retirement decrease each time.  

These were the stories of Sharon and George.  They were 
skeptical at first when being introduced to our company, 
in fact George needed to review our patents and research 
for himself.  He even went as far as to investigate the 
chemical composition of our cleaning products.   

We are proud to say that Shaklee passed George’s tests 
with flying colors and as a result they launched their own 
business.  In fact, Sharon and George have been able to 
buy their first home.  

As for the retirement---they are working towards replacing 
what they’ve lost.   As for not having any control over your 
future---Just wait and see! 

 



No Pension--- No Retirement and 
most of all---no hope of anything 
different.  How do you plan for 
the Future?  That was the story 
of Tom and Gail Davis ten years 
ago. 

That’s when Gail started to re-
search the possibilities and dis-

covered how Shaklee has been providing Better Tomorrows since 
1956.  She dove in, and became a Guinea Pig checking out the prod-
ucts herself.  Sure enough, results seen in less than 30 days especially 
by many of her friends. 

Because of Shaklee, the Davis family have been able to build a retire-
ment for the future, purchase 17 acres in the mountains of PA,  begin 
developing a site plan for a Log Home Retirement and Retreat Center, 
Travel the World and also qualify for a Shaklee bonus Car (to be deliv-
ered early 2012) 

By the way, Tom lost his job 3 years ago and had it not been for Shak-
lee they might have lost their home as well.  Prayers definitely an-
swered! 

 Answers to  
Prayer 

Just ask Josiah, a young college student 
studying Opera.  Josiah’s desire is to be 
a “World-Renowned Baritone” but he 
also knows a lot of education, time and 
hard work will be required.  But the 
question is, especially in light of the cost 
of college education---how do you pay 
back these college loans if you are an 
Aspiring Opera Singer?  (Afterall, we’ve 
all heard of starving actors.) 

Josiah grew up in a Shaklee home, 
loved the products and started to share 
with his friends.  Basically all that’s re-
quired is to use the products, believe in the products and share the prod-
ucts and guess what?  Shaklee begins paying for your college.  In 
Josiah’s case, soon Shaklee will also be paying for his car.  Pretty excit-
ing, do you know of any college student who doesn’t want their own car? 

Can this REALLY  
pay for College? 

I remember the day 
when Trude called 
and asked if I’d like 
to learn about non-
toxic cleaners that 
worked and saved 
money. I immediately 
said yes since I was 
concerned with toxins in my in-home 
daycare center. 

A few of my friends got together and 
the “Shaklee lady” shared not only the 
cleaners, but supplements. We all   
purchased the cleaning products, and 
several of them started on a nutrition 
program….but not me since I was    
already using other supplements and 
wasn’t open to change. 

I did however share with Trude that I 
suffered from Restless Leg Syndrome 
(RLS) and found drinking a 1/2 gallon 
of milk daily helped. I also shared how 
NO calcium worked regardless of the 
variety. 

She suggested I give Shaklee’s calcium 
product a try. I couldn’t see how it would 
be different  and only after several months 
of stubbornness finally agreed. I  took the 
recommended  serving--cut back my milk 
and within 24 to 48 hours the symptoms 
disappeared!  Being a skeptic, I stopped 
the calcium and immediately the RLS   
returned. For 2 weeks I did this several 
times until I was Finally convinced! 

This started my quest to find out what 
made Shaklee’s products different,       
especially how Shaklee’s nutrients are  
absorbed by your body! 

Since I believe in sharing a good product. I 
started telling all my friends and to my 
surprise, Shaklee sent me a bonus check! 
I continued to tell everyone and within a 
short time, I was able to give up my day-
care business and replace my income with 
Shaklee. Shaklee has given me the sched-
ule freedom to attend my kid’s school 
events and drive them to their activities 
while working part time and earning a ter-
rific income!  I’ve never regretted my deci-
sion and looked back. 

Susan Prazenka 
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